
Minutes of the District Development Committee (DDC) meeting for the month of April, 2023 held
on 05-04-2023 at 11.00 A.M. in the Conference Hall of O/o the Deputy Commissioner, Hailakandi.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Members Present:  As per Annexure –‘A’.

The meeting was presided over by the District Development Commissioner, Hailakandi. At the outset, he
welcomed all the members present in the meeting. 
           Thereafter, the District Development Commissioner reviewed the progress/ achievement of
development schemes department wise and following decisions were taken:
1.Water Resources:

 The DDC while reviewing the progress of schemes directed EE, Water Resource to mention the

exact target date of completion against each scheme in the progress report for DDC meeting.

 On query from the DDC, the EE informed that the sinking zone near Panchgram, the area is under

the jurisdiction of PWD (NH) Silchar Division. The DDC directed the EE, PWD (NH), Silchar

Division to come up for discussion on 10-04-2023 in his office chamber.

 Regarding the issues related to the scheme Anti erosion measures at Uttar Narayanpur-Pt-III,IV,

and Singlarpar, Kalinagar Pt-IV- from the erosion of river Katakhal on its L/B, the EE informed

that shifting of 100 meters of alignment work has been done. In thisregard, DDC directed the EE

to  keep liason with  concerned Circle  Office  and any issues  related  to  land acquisition  to  be

completed within 30th April, 2023.

 The EE informed that  a  Task  Force  under  the  chairmanship  of  Addl.  Deputy  Commissioner

alongwith EE, Water Resource, EE, PHE and AGM, APDCL has been constituted to solve out the

problem of shifting the electrical  line of the schemes 1. Restoration of Dyke on L/B of river

Katakhal from Borotoi to confluence including breach closing works and 2. Restoration of Dyke

“Flood protection and drainage of Bakrihawar area under Hailakandi civil Sub Division on the left

bank of river Barak including Breach closing works. In this regard, AGM, APDCL informed the

house that shifting and dismantling estimate for 8 nos. of location has been submitted to the task

force.

 The DDC directed the EE to strengthen all the dykes and embankments before onset of monsoon

and to ensure that no issues crop up during execution of the works.

(Action: EE, Water Resources, Hailakandi and and EE, PWD (NH), Silchar Division)

2.PHE:

 The EE, PHE informed that against the target of 169196 nos. of FHTC, 101788 nos. has been

completed as on 01-04-2023. 

 The EE, PHE informed that water supply to balance 27 nos of schools and 6 nos AWC will be

provided from nearby schemes within a month.

 The EE, PHE informed that hydro testing of 4 nos ESR,  i.e Bhatirkupa, Boalipar, Chiparsangam

and Chandipur II is completed.

(Action : EE, PHE, Hailakandi)     
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3. PWD (Roads)   :  

 The DDC informed that  a  complaint  has  been forwarded by Supdt.  of  Police,  Directorate  of

Vigilance and Anti-Corruption, Assam regarding anomalies in the construction of a road under

PMGSY – III from MRL-10-Chepti Brojapur to Mohanpur Part – VI. The DDC directd EE, PWD

HDTR to submit a detail report in this regard. Further, the DDC suggested that AC level  may be

deputed for conducting enquiry in this regard.

 The DDC informed that a petition has been received regarding repairing of potholes in the road

connecting JawaharNavodayaVidyalaya, Monacherra. In this regard the DDC directed EE, PWD

HDTR to lok into the matter and get the repairing of potholes done at the earliest.

   (Action:- EE, PWD HDTR, Hailakandi)

4. PWD (Building):

 The  DDC directed  the  EE PWD HDTB expedite  progress  of  work  of  DTO office.  The  EE
informed  that  progress  is  slow  due  to  non  receipt  of  payment.  The  DDCsuggested  for
communicating with the Govt. for fund.

 The EE PWD HDTB informed that, all schemes under Border Development Department other

than Assam Type Barrack at Gendacherra BOP schemes will be completed within a month.

                 (Action:- EE, PWD (Bldg), HDTB, Hailakandi)

5. HEALTH:

 The DDC reviewed the preparedness of Swasthya Sewa Utsav to be held from 6th April, 2023 to

8th April, 2023 in the 19 nos. of Health Institutions of the district. The DDC directed the Joint

Director of Health Services, Hailakandi to ensure proper completion of Swasthya Sewa Utsav

and for any issue it must be updated to ADC (Health), Hailakandi..

(Action: Jt. Director, Health Services, Hailakandi)

6. Transport:

 As per monthly report total revenue collected so far is Rs.135204698.00.

(Action: Dist. Transport Officer, Hailakandi)

7. AGRICULTURE:

 The DAO informed that the house that PM KISSAN work is going on every day basis, The DDC

directed DAO to activate Agriculture Extension Assistant in the field level so that AADHAR is

authenticated and more number of beneficiaries get the benefit of PM KISSAN and asked the

Deptt. To complete the activities before 1/6/2023.

 Combined Harvester under CMSGUY, out of 3 nos. of Farmer Producer Company (FPC), 2 nos.

has arrived and remaining is on the way from Delhi 

 The DDC directed to expedite the works of the remaining ADO office at Sirajpatty,  Algapur,

Manipur(Aloicherra). and complete  as soon as possible .
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 On a query from the DDC regarding procurement of Paddy by the PPC, i/c ADS informed that 

house  that  the  PPC  could  not  procure  paddy  because  upgradation  of  Rice  Mill  is  not  yet

completed.  The DDC directed to take necessary steps at the earliest for upgradation of Mill.

(Action : DAO, Hailakandi)

8. DI&CC:

 The GM, DI&CC informed that under PMEGP, 2022-23, 405nos applications received. Proposals

sponsored to Bank 343 nos. and proposals sanctioned by Bank 106 nos., rejected 183 nos.  and

pending 72 nos.

 The DDC directed GM, DI&CC to  take the matter with LDM and verify the reasons for rejection

and also the cases pending with banks and submit a detail report. 

      (Action: GM, DICC, Hailakandi)

9. Municipal  Board:

 Lala: As per monthly report of Lala MB, out of total  1154 no. of beneficiaries under PMAY

(Urban), 1023 nos. are completed.

 Hailakandi: As per monthly report of Hailakandi MB, out of total 2651 no. of beneficiaries under

PMAY (Urban), 1672 nos. are completed.

(Action: E.O. HMB and E.O. Lala)
10. Women& Child Development:

 On a  query  from the  DDC,  regarding  mobilization  of  SAM children  and  increase  the  SAM

referral activity, the DSWO informed that total 613 SAM Children identifiedand 2 nos. referred to

NRC, 194 nos. referred CMAM.

 The  DSWO  informed  that  meeting  was  held  in  the  office  chamber  of  DDC  with  APDCL

regarding meter checking and issue of bill and the matter resolved as per decision taken in the

meeting.

 The DSWO informed that PMMVY site is presently closed due to updating process.

                                                 (Action: DSWO, Hailakandi)

11. Fishery:

 On a  query  from DDC,  the  DFDO informed  that  the  total  fish  production  in  the  district  is

16994.06 MT  out of the total target of 17954MT and have a shortfall of 959.94MT achieving

94.65% of production. 

 The DDC directed DFDO to monitor the works taken up under PMMSY & APART / World Bank

and keep close liaison with the concerned beneficiaries for the successful implementation of the

Schemes .

  (Action: DFDO, Hailakandi)
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12.  Excise:
 The Deputy Supdt.  of Excise  present in the meeting informed the house that, Rs. 60,89,000/- has

been collected upto March, 2023.

 The DDC directed them to take steps for increasing  revenue collection.

                                                                (Action: Supdt. of Excise, Hailakandi)
13.TAX:

 The Supdt. taxes, Hailakandi informed the house regarding Revenue collection for the month of

March/2023.

Non GST  ( in Rupees)
For the Month 23,08,000.00
Upto the Month 2,60,99,000.00
Annual Target 305.00
Achievement 85.57%

GST Collection ( in Rupees)
For the Month 1,25,03,000.00
Upto the Month 16,18,88,000.00
Annual Target 1030.00
Achievement 157.17%
Total GST Collection (Non GST + GST) 18,79,87,000.00

(Action: Supdt. of Taxes, Hailakandi )

14. Irrigation:

 As the Executive Engineer, Irrigation was absent in the meeting, no fruitful discussion could be

held.  The  DDC  informed  the  house  that  a  separate  meeting  will  be  held  with  the

department.relating to non functional of Tube Well / Pump install  under PMKSY-HKKP-GW

Phase 2 .SS

(Action: EE, Irrigation, Hailakandi)
15. ASRLM :

 The official of ASRLM, Hailakandipresent in the meeting informed that, at present convergence

of FHTC with JJM is going on. About 95% of the verification works are completed.  Regarding

2nos of  PIA in the district which are closed, the DDC directed the official to communicate with

the  Mission Director, ASRLM.

                                                           (Action: DPM, ASRLM, Hailakandi

16. PWD (NH ):

 The EE, PWD (NH) informed the house that, regarding construction of bridge on Dhaleswari by-
pass is almost completed and will be opened to vehicular traffic very shortly.

 The DDC further directed the EE to take up only maintenance works during the rainy season so    
     that quality of roads doesn’t get hamper. 

  (Action: EE, PWD (NH), Hailakandi)
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17. Handloom and Textiles  :  

 The Asstt. Director, Handloom and Textiles in formed the house that, under Mudra loan out of

107 no. of applications sent to bank 59 nos have been sanctioned. 

 The DDC directed the Asstt. Director to take the matter with LDM and verify the reasons for

rejection and also the cases pending with banks and submit a detail report. 

(Action: Asstt. Director, Handloom and Textiles, Hailakandi)

18. Education

 The DEEO informed that, the pupils attendance couldn’t be monitored as there were only 5 no

academic days during the month.

  The DEEO informed that, visit of Schools were not also done due to  only 5 schooling days.

However  DEEO  informed  that,  4  days  block  level  and  4  days  cluster  level  FLN  training

programme has been monitored along with HSLC & HS final examination.  

 The DEEO informed that, all the schools have been electrified. 

 The DEEO informed that, 1402 no. of schools and 111284 no. of students of “Ka’ shreni to class

VIII were covered.

 The DEEO informed that out of 43 nos. of non-functional girls’ toilet, 28 nos. are made functional

and  15  nos  are  severely  damaged.Further,  the  DEEO  informed  that  out  of  56  nos.  of  non-

functional boy’s toilet, 32nos are made functional and 24 nos are severely damaged. The DEEO

further informed that, repairing of severely damages is not possible from the present infrastructure

grant and as such proposal has been sent to the SMO, SSA, Assam for sanction of fund for the

purpose.In this connection the DDCsuggested the DEEO to take up the matter with CEO, ZP,

Hailakandi for consideration under 15th Finance.

 The DEEO informed that,least of 61 nos. of school have been handed over to PHE , Hailakandi

for  arrangement  of drinking water  facility,  out  of  which  25nosof  schools  have already been

provided drinking water, boring unsuccessful in 29 nos of schools, but it will be covered from

nearby WSS. Remaining 7 nos of schools will be included in new scheme. 

 (Action: DMC SSA, EE PHE, I.S and DEEO, Hailakandi and concerned BEEO’s)

19. Assam Khadi &Vill. Industries:

 The  D.O.  informed  that,  out  of  19  nos.  applications  sponsored  to  Banks  12  nos.  have  been

sanctioned by Bank.

 The DDC directed the D.O. to take the matter with LDM and verify the reasons for rejection and

also the cases pending with banks and submit a detail report
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